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Today's world is a highly competitive, fast moving and a fast changing one. We
need to be aler! vigilan! conscious and aware at every step towards zuccess of any
kind. Lamp of learning must ignite every heart and soul. Education for us is the
most effective tool of transformation.*Vith vision of developed and mission of
prosperous India can be realised by educated Indian who are inspired and
motivated to give their best to country. The year 2018-19 was yet another year of
immense satisfaction as we set high goals for our students and saw them ichieve
their goals with remarkable determination and exemplary hard work. As struggled
for our commitment of awakening genius with a strict code of conduct. We saw our
height of success among our students. During whole session all the events held
which had given our students opportunity to shine their hidden potential and
achieve their heart of desire. It was matter of immense pleasure when 12e student
Prashant Sharma scored 92.2% and Ujjwal Babu and Priya Yadav 91..8%. there are
about 35 scored first division out of 67 students. Subject toppers in each subjects are
like Maths-93, English- 93, Hindi-98,Physics-95, Chemistry-95, Physical education-
99, Accounts-75,Bst-75 and Economics- 95
C1ass 10 result announcements also was great moment in GMS farnily, our sturlents
Alroz Bano scored 95% there are 15 sfudents who have scored above 90%.]ftis also a
record of that out of 110 students more than 100 students scored first division. It is
our trust on these nation pillars hope that they will be nation builders in future with
their potentials to the best possible way.

tife encircles around the same nucleus but every time in a new pack.
2018-19 session was again for doing the same task, coordinate all the activities to
achieve the ultimate goal. This time the same challenge came with the different lot of
students, but thanks to the teachers and other coordinators that task was less tiring.
The effort with the young minds required channelizing their energies. I am thankful
to all my students that as they have participated everywhere and have proved their
worth. They participated in many events this year tike ATL competition at Delhi,
Competitions at Tagore Public School, Delhi Public School, at Clusters and many
more places where they showcased their talents. We have given presentation on the
occasion of Janamastharffr at Civil Lines, Prayagraj and were substantially
acknowledged for the same. Besides, we have improved our performances in
academics also. A11 these successes have come to a great reality on account of benign
support from the Parents. In the next sessiory we anticipate to bring bundles of
programs and attractions for our sfudents.

This year also in the primary section, many such activities were
conducted based on the above mentioned principles. Under our Flouse System this
year we conducted several activities such as Rangoli competitions, recitation
competiti,ons, singing competitions and many more which helped the chitdren to
come out with their hidden talents, as we all know that this is the actual time to
bring out and exhibit the talent of a particular child.
The chtldrgn;-pI the Primary section even participated in several competitions
conducted outside the school. They also participated with full enthusiasm and, zeal
in national Olympiads and came out with the flying colours and secured many gold,
silver and bronze medals in the same.
The teachers of Primary section are great r4entors to their sfudents. They had been
working very hard and to the best of their capacities, so as to improve the skill of
their students, which had brought these rainbows colours to the Primary section.
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